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Holding Event? 
Publicity chairmen of the 
campus sororities, fraternities 
and %octal organizations whieh 
are planning e, eats in connec-
tion w I t ti Homecoming this 
eekend should notify the 
SPARTAN ’DAILY society edi-
tor au that the news will he in-
cluded in the special edition to 
be published Friday. 
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Health Office 
To Administer 
Polio Vaccine 
San Jose State will conduct a 
polio vaccination program for its 
students, faculty members, and 
employes, according to Dr. Thom-
as J. Gray, healtli officer. 
Dr. Gray discrosed yesterday 
that a registration period for the 
Salk vaccine shots has been set 
up, beginning Nov. 13 and run-
ning through Nov. 21. 
According to Gray, a series of 
three shots will be given at $1 
per shot. The first shots are 
scheduled to start Monday, Dec. 
3. 
Students will register during 
November for the first two shots 
only, the third shot isn’t to be 
given until seven months follow-
ing the second shot.. 
When students register they 
will be given a receipt for the 
first and second injections. Stu-
dents who are not 21 years old 
must have their parents sign the 
receipt. 
Dr. Gray disclosed that the 
shots will be given in order of 
registration. The registration per-
iod is needed to know the amount 
of vaccine to order. 
According to Dr. Gray, shots 
will te given two afternoons a 
week and two hours an after-
noon. Dr. Gray said that around 
250 shots will be given during each 
two-hour period. 
One thousand students will be 
able to receive their first shot by 
the time Christmas vacation be-
gins, 500 during the Dec. 2 week, 
and 500 during the Dec. 9 Week. 
According to Dr. Gray, there 
must be a four to six week delay 
between the first two shots, when 
the vacation is over the second 
shots will be given to complete 
the first group of 1000. 
The second series of first shots 
will begin Jan. 21 and by the end 
of the week of Jan. 27 the second 
group of 1000 will have received 
their initial shot. 
Dr. Gray said that the San Jose 
State health department will be 
able to handle the vaccinations 
without calling for outside help. 
The shots are given just two days 
a week to allow the health office 
to carry on with its other activi-
tis. 
According to Dr. Gray, it is 
possible that another registration 
period will be held some time dur-
ing February or March if enough 
students show interest. 
San Jose is one of around 80 
colleges in the nation which has 
joined the growing movement for 
campus vaccinations against polio. 
Prop. 3 Campaign 
Gains Volunteers 
More than 50 volunteers from 
the college have helped in the 
public mailing campaign giving 
background material on Proposi-
tion 3, Mrs. harry Engwicht, Fac-
ulty Wives member and chairman 
of the distribution( program, an-
nounced today. 
Work was directed by Faculty 
Wives, assisted by representatives 
from various other campus organi-
zations. These were AWS, Spar-
tan Spears, Black Masque. AS13. 
Patrons’ Association, and the 
Alumni Association. 
Debaters TO Mix 
Education, Politics 
Politics and education will be 
mixed together when Republican 
incumbent Assemblyman Bruce 
Allen and his Democratic oppo-
nent. William Harris, appear at 
a debate on "Federal Aid to Edu-
cation" tonight at 8 p.m. In the 
Concert Hall. 
Sponsored by the San Jose State 
College chapter of the California 
Student Teachers Association, the 
speakers will discuss the effect of 
federal aid on state legislation. 
Dwight Mitchell, San Jose Mer-
cury-News education editor. will 
be moderator of the debate. 
LliKEABLE DOLL   Bernie Wood, a freshman kindergarten pri-
mary major from Van Na)., Calif., has been selected as the Lyke-
able Doll for the Homecoming issue on sale today. MIMI Wood, a 
brunette, is a member of the Rally Committee and thinks San Jose 
State is a very friendly college. She has also "denounced" Southern 
California and hopes to teach In this area. 
Frosh Brunette Gains 
Lykeable Doll Honors 
A recent addition to the North-
ern California population was re-
vealed this morning as the Lyke-
able Doll of Lyke magazine. 
Bernie Wood, freshman kinder-
gaiieri-primary major from Van 
Nuys. Calif., is featured as the 
Lykeable Doll in the Homecom-
ing edition of Lyke that is now 
on sale at booths throughout the 
campus. Although she has only 
been in the northern half of the 
DR. WILLIAM G. SWEENEY 
. . . Lykeable Prof 
state a short time, the vivacious 
Miss Wood has already adopted it 
as her area. 
The
 
brunette Lykeable Doll 
likes the friendly atmosphere of 
San Jose State, but as the fea-
ture magazine article says, who 
can resist being friendly when 
SJS Grad Given 
Industrial Post 
Robert R. Price, SJS graduate, 
has been appointed regional gear-
ing division representative for the 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. Price, 
gearing division representative for 
the Sunnyvale plant since 1953. 
will make his headquarters in 
San Francisco. 
Dramatists ()pen 
Fall Pledge Days 
San Jose Players announces the 
Opening Of the fall pledge period 
for all interested students. Pledg-
ing began Monday and will con-
tinue until Nov. ’7. 
Any student ihterested in dra-
ma and who has participated in 
some recognized drama function 
at SJS is welcome to join. ac-
cording to Robert Gordon, busi-
ness manager. Pledge forms may 
be obtained in SD 100, Gordon 
said. 
there are coeds such as Bernie 
Wood on campus. 
The Lykeable Prof title for this 
Homecoming issue of Lyke went 
to Dr. William G. Sweeney, chair-
man of the division of teacher 
education. 
Dr. Sweene y, appropriatly 
enough for the Homecoming edi-
tion, is a graduate of SJS. He 
was graduated in 1930 and four 
years later returned to the cam-
pus as a member of the education 
faculty. 
An active student at SJS, Dr. 
Sweeney was student body presi-
dent in 1928. He was also editor 
of the school paper, president of 
the San Jose Players and presi-
dent of his fraternity. 
Other features of Lyke, which 
sells for 25 cents, are
 a parody 
on "A Spartan From The Start," 
the always-funny "pilfered pies," 
features on football coach Bob 
Bronzan, the San Jose marching 
band and their new director, Dr 
Roger S. Muzzy, and
 the 1951 
Homecoming Quee n, Barabara 
Kelly. 
Plenty of fiction pieces, jokes 
and cartoons also are available 
in Lyke. From the three-color 
cartoon cover to
 the last adver-
tisement, the staff of Lyke pro-
mises that the feature magazine
 
truly contains "something for 
everyone." 
Council To Fill, 
Two Openings 
On Committee 
Appointment of two students to 
the Committee on Concerts and 
Professional Artists Performances 
will highlight today’s meeting of 
Student Council, President Ray 
Freeman announced. The Council 
will meet at 2:30 p m. in the 
Student Union. 
Applications for the two com-
mittee positions were declared 
open at last week’s meeting, but 
Freeman today urged all Inter-
ested students to apply. Inter-
views of applicants will be held 
at today’s meeting. 
The committee was formed 
last semester to investigate the 
possibility 0 f bringing well-
known professional perfumers 
to San Jose State for appear-
ances. Student C  voted 
the committee $1000 last week 
to serve as a financial eu.shion"  
In the sciteduling of such arthota. 
"Students have long wondered 
why other colleges were able to 
obtain ’big-name’ performers for 
campus appearaiwes," Freeman 
stated. "With this committee now 
in operation, San Jose State can 
schedule such artists as Nat ’King’ 
Cole and Harry Belaronte foCcon-
certs." 
Other appointments 51. he con-
’,Wens] at todays meeting are 
for Freshman Camp Direclor 
and for the Centennial Com-
mittee-publicity division. 
Major financial items for con-
sideration are a request from La 
Torre for $4800 to help publish 
a special Centennial yearbook and 
formal acceptance of $6135 from 
the Spartan Stick; Board for sta-
dium lights. 
Queen Debuts 
On TV Tonight 
Centennial Homecoming Queen 
Anna Beal makes her television 
debut with Homecoming Commit-
tee Chariman Jerry McCarthy to-
night at 9:30 o’clock on KNTV, 
Channel II, 
Queen Anna will be Interviewed 
on the San Jose State Football 
show by Frank Darien, local ra-
dio and television personality. She 
will discuss her duties for Home-
coming week and her plans for 
the remainder of the Centennial 
year. 
Also tonight, members of the 
Homecoming Committee will be 
guests of 13o1i Custer on Custer’s 
Caravan at 10 o’clock over KLOK. 
Discussing the work of the Home-
coming Committee in the plan-
ning, supervision and execution 
of Homecoming activities will be 
Jan Heter, queen committee chair-
man, Barbara Clement, downtown 
merchants committee chairman, 
and Dick Yeager, publicity corn-
mittee chairman. 
Witches Ride
 Again Tonight; 
Halloween With New Twists 
By BARBARA HARTMAN 
The gob-bel-Ins will getcha if 
you don’t watch out, but if you’re
 
really smart, you may be able to 
outfox
 them. This takes quite an 
effort in this mechanized age. 
Witches on broomsticks were 
had enough,
 hut the modern ver-
sion
 comes equipped with full-
sized shopping bags
 and par-
ents vv ho transport them by 
automobile to the more arowded  
residential
 areas. This calls for 
retaliative measures
 hy the 
wary householder who wants to 
avoid October bankruptcy.
 
One man we knew with an up-
stairs apartment, hung an effigy 
On his landing. with a red
 light 
casting eerie shadows on the dang-
lingfigure. A tape recording of 
wails and shrieks completed the 
effect. Only the hardiest ventured 
to climb the stairs after that. 
Another couple of our ae-
(pia nt ance decided "t rick or 
treat" meant the little goblins 
and banshees must perform 
mime trick In order to gain their 
tresl. This made a very divert-
ing evening. 
A grownup who perhaps hasn’t
 
quite grown
 up and would go 
trick-or-treating if he had the 
nerve has another system. He 
dresses in the scariest costume
 
he can think of, sets a table of 
goodies on the porch and ckro-
rates it in an appropriate Hallo-
ween
 fashion and then waits
 for 
his victims to approach. 
When the ghosts arrive, he 
greets them with a fiendish laugh 
and blows on a horn that unwinds 
I nto their faces. I f they live 
through this, he is happy to give 
them their little treat, figuring if 
was   small enough price to pay 
for his fun. 
What it all boils down to, we’re 
not just sure. except that Hallo-
ween is more fun than it used 
to be--if you happen to be an 
adult. 
May Not Rain Today 
Yt,tertla)’* rain cluucts %ere 
predicted to remain in the area 
today, according to the United 
Press, but rain is not forecast. 
A westerly wind, 10-20 miles per 
hour, will prevail. His,h temper-
ature will range froni I10-67. the 
same figure as yesterday 
NO. 26 
Ike Seeks Anglo-French 
Restraint in Israel Crisis 
Clarke Swears In 
Court Members 
Sophomore Female Justice 
Carol Crisler and Soph vvvvv ore 
Male Justice Roger Tiffastv were 
sworn in officially as members 
of Student Court at a meeting 
of that body yesterday. 
No cases for prosecution were 
on the docket. Court justices 
were delegated by Chief dustier, 
Gary Clarke to interview chair-
men of ealtilltOi t PP% to 
see If any changes In the Asit 
By- LAWS are requested. 
Children Sought 
For Fourth Time 
SAN JOSE (UP) -- San Jose’s 
wandering children, Delphia Fluss, 
11, and her 10-year-old brother 
Larry, are being. sought by police 
againfor  the fourth time in six 
months. 
They’ve been gone six days this 
timeabout the same length of 
time they were off adventuring in 
September. Then they were found 
"keeping house" in an abandoned 
shack, complete with pots and 
pans and a good supply of bacon 
and eggs. 
Hint Prime 
Knew Abou 
WASHINGTON-- (UP) - Pres-
ident ).:isenhower late yesterday 
urged Britain and France not to 
use force in the Middle East 
Crisis. 
His appeal was contained In 
messages sent to Prime Minister 
o-Rec Plans 
Halloween Fun 
A carnival, complete with 
booths, games of skill and chance. 
a chamber cif horrors and many 
other things will he on the pro-
gram tonight when Co-Rec holds 
their annual Halloween party in 
the Women’s Gym from 7:30 to 
10 p.m. 
The Halloween carnival is al-
ways a big event in Co-ftec and 
this year’s will be no exception. 
according to Leonard Itols.rts, 
publicity chairman. 
Apple bobbing will also he on 
the program and promises a lot 
of fun. 
All students are invited at the 
Women’s Gym tonight at 7:30 
o’clock for an evening of Hallo-
ween fun. 
United Press Roundup 
Radio Budapest Claims 
Red Troop Withdrawal 
VIENNA   Radio Budapest an- Burgenland, said 13 companies of 
flounced Tuesday that Soviet troops, totaling some 4500 men, 
troops have begun a withdrawal and 151X) gendarmes are guarding 
from Hungary’s battle-turn cap- the bonier. 
ital which will be completed by - -- - 
tomorrow morning. IKE CANCELS TRIP 
ENROUTE W I T II PRESI-
DENT EISENHOWER - Presi-
dent Eisenhower cancelled a 
scheduled campaign trip Tuesday 
so he could remain at the White 
House to deal with the situation 
developing in the Middle East. 
In telegrams to supporters at 
Denim, Oklahoma City and Mem-
The announcement came short- phis, where he was to have ad-
ly after Communist Premier
 Imre dressed airport rallies tomorrow. 
Nagy began official peace nego- the president said the Israeli-
tiations with Hungarian Nation- Egyptian crisis "leaves me no 
alist leaders and Hungarian Air option, in the interst of peace" 
Force threatened to fight to rid but to cancel the one-day trip. 
Budapest of Red troops. 
Nagy’s new spokesman, Elder 
Statesman Zoltan Tildy, said on 
the radio earlier Tuesday that 
Josef Cardinal Minciszenty, Ro-
man Catholic Primate of Hun-
gary, should be released after sev-
en years of imprisonment -to 
take part in the liberation strug-
gle." 
AUSTRIA GUARDS BORDER 
Soviets Relent 
LONDON   The Soviet gov-
ernment announced Hs wIlling-
ness Tuesday to discuss the 
withdrawal of Russian 
from its rebelling 
jean satellites. 
Last 
I romps 
Euro-
-   
FOREIGN POLICY ATTACK 
EN ROUTE WITH STEVEN-
SON --- Adlai K Stevenson sharp-
ly at  President Eisenhow-
er’s handling of foreign policy 
Tutsday and said the Israeli-
Egyptian fighting threatens to 
"engulf the Middle East" In war. 
’’We view with grave anxiety 
the rising fires in Israel and 
Egypt. fires that have threatened 
VIENNA - Austria, rushed ad- for so long to engulf the Middle 
ditional troops to the Hungarian East." Stevenson said. "Yet barely 
frontier Tuesday with orders to 
tire on any Russians attempting 
to cross. 
Dr. Leopold Schwarz, security 
chief for the border province of 
a fortnight ago Presldent Eisen-
hower blandly assured us in one 
of those television spectaculars 
that he had good news from 
REGAINING POST as Roman Catholic primate of Poland, 
Stefan Cardinal Wysznyski (right), 55, greets photogra-
phers in Warsaw. With him is Bishop Michael Kleparz. 
New anti-Soviet regime authorized cardinal to resume 
office vacated in September. 1953. (faterisationai) 
Ministers 
t Invasion 
Sir Anthony Eden of Britain and 
French Premier Guy Mallet. 
His action was disclosed by the 
White House after a long after-
noon of telephone conferences be-
tween Eisenhower and Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles. 
The President, it said, acted 
swiftly after hearing of press re-
ports that Britain and France 
had sent Egypt and Israel an ulti-
matum to stop fighting within 12 
hours or their forces would estab-
lish temporary occupation of the 
Suez Canal Zone. 
A spokesman said the ?resi-
dent, in his message. expressed 
his earnest hope that a full op-
portunity would be given the 
Bulletin 
%HU), (U  P)  Egyptian 
President Gaunt, Model ’,Sasser 
last night rejected a 1.ondon 
ultimatum to CeltsP hostilities 
with Israel or face Anglo-
French occupation of the Suer 
Canal Zone. Latest report’a from 
the Island of Cƒpress indicated 
I h at I fleets id I.:nails* a n it 
French airplane. Indents! VI It Ii 
pal rat rippers mere headed to-
want the canal. 
Nasser %%arms! his country 
would fight if the t O ii Ve.tern 
povvers attempted to seize (be 
Canal. 
United Nations to settle the con-
troversy by peaceful means. 
Press Secretary James Hagerty 
said in a statement: 
-This government continues to 
believe that it is possible by such 
peaceful means to secure a S0111- 
tion which would restore the ar-
mistice conditions between Egypt 
and Israel as well as to bring
 
about a just settlement of the 
Suez Canal controversy." 
The statement made special 
point of the fact that Eisenhower 
received his first word of the 
British-French ultImatorn through 
press reports. The British and 
French governments did not noti-
fy the United States of the action 
until later In the afternoon. 
EGYPT ENTERS FIGHTING 
Egypt’s Soviet-equipped airforce 
went into action today against 
Israel’s lightning thrust into the 
Sinai Desert and said its land 
forces "are presently advancing 
to mop tip" the Israeli invaders. 
Neither side would call it a 
war. 
lint In the capitals of the wes-
tern world there was fear that 
Israel’s thrust, allegedly to wipe 
out Egyptian suicide commando 
bases. might he the spark to touch 
off the long-feared general 0 at 
In the Middle East. 
EXTREMES IESMAli 
U.S. officials expressed dismay 
and annoyance today that Britain 
and France did not consult the 
United States about their plan to 
send troops into the Suez area 
unless Israeli-Egyptian fighting 
stops. 
Some 1.ieweil I h P stIrpri..  
mos e a. an extwa  to get %nglo-
French troop% hack into the 
Suez Canal area. 
Others voiced auspicions that 
that Britain and France had sec-
ret advance knowledge o( Israel’s 
plan to invade Egyptian territory 
--and that they even may ha.e 
tacitly approved. 
ARKS FOR CEASE FIRE 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.. - - 
(1.1P)--Tlie United States asked 
the United Nations Security Coun-
cil today to Issue an inonedlaie 
order for a cease-fire in the ’Is-
raeh-Egyntian.fighttng and for the 
withdrawal of Israel’s troops to its 
own borders. 
1’ S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge Jr., opening tbe COUTCWS 
extrordinary session on the Pak,- 
tine situation, said each member 
has a "clesr-cut responsibility to 
take immediate measures to 
store peace" in the Middle East 
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EDITORIAL 
SJS To Fight Crippling Polio 
Polio continues to disable and kill Despite the encouraging results 
with Salk vaccine immunizations, polio hits hundreds each week. 
Twenty-five per cent of all polio patients a re adults 20 and over, while 
another 15 per cent are teen-agers. 
San Jose State, through the efforts of College President John 
T. Wahlquist and the Health Office,
 has acquired a polio vaccination 
program that will be opened for registration Nov. 13-21. During the 
nine-day registration period students, faculty and employes may sign 
for the series of three shots. Registration will not be limited and the 
cost averages SI pet shot. A small fee for worthwhile protection. 
San Jose State is not alone in carrying on this polio voccination 
program. Seventy-five colleges have reported that student vaccina-
tions have been scheduled and 56 other schools already have started 
the program. The United States Naval Academy reports that the 
entire brigade of 3796 midshipmen have received the initial vaccina-
tion. Stanford and California already have participated in this nation-
wide vaccination program. In all,
 43 million persons have been vac-
cinated. 
National Foundation of Infantile Paralysis hopes to complete the 
college vaccination program before the 1957 polio season. 
Polio can be licked and the progress in the control of this crip-
pling disease has been heartening. Vaccinatioo has proved the only 
means of control. Polio will continue its ravaging attack upon persons 
of all ages as long as unvaccinated people are available for the virus
 
to hit. 
SJS students cannot count on waiting for an epidemic to hit 
before getting vaccine shots. Administrative officials have brought 
the program to San Jose State. The decision to spend the small 
amount of money and time for the vaccination or forego the facilities 
and risk the chance that polio will not strike during the next polio 
season Is up to the student. Honestly, is it worth the chance to pass 
up the chance for a safeguard against the dread effects
 of polio? 
B.  P. 
If Curious About Being Campused;  
Heed Advice from One Who Knows
 
B, EMU SABATINI 
"A campils7 7!:7 7 What’s that? 
Stay in fiir a whole week-end! I 
never heard of such a thing
A few words to the unknowing 
and uninformed from one W ho 
knows, there is such a thin.z. And. 
now that you are aware of this 
here is a warning and some ad-
vice. 
First of all, don’t get campused. 
To do this. just obey
  
rules, which 
includes making lock-out. getting 
decent grades, and many many 
others, which vary from living 
group to living group. 
If you are one of the unfor-
tunates who get caught break-
ing one of these rules. there are 
only two choices left. Either ac-
cept it as one of those things," 
or argue. Of course. the former 
is a lot easier but there is no 
feeling of accomplishment if you 
just give in. Fight it!! Even if 
you wind up with a book for com-
pany on Friday and Saturday 
nights at least you know you’ve 
tried. 
If you feel a campus may be in 
the cards, here are a few tips on 
Spartan Dail. 
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making your own company
 more 
enjoyable. One important help is 
knitting. This takes a bit of time 
9nd something is gained, even if 
only a pair of argyle dice. 
Or there are booksfrom  "war 
and Peace" to "Barefoot Bo y 
With Cheek," depending on your 
taste. 
"This is all unnecessary." you 
may say. "My friends can come 
oser
 and visit." 
Are yoli kidding? This is one
 of 
the tragedies of getting
 campused. 
You are allowed no male visitors 
if you’re a female, and visa versa. 
The same also
 holds true for phone 
calls. 
If the outlook looks badre-
member "Be real good. obey rules, 
and don’t get campused". But if 
you do. or if you think you will, 
you always know that if worse 
cornea to worse you can study. 
After Dance Blues 
Dear Thurst and Parry:
 
If you are suffering from broken 
toes. bruised shins. and the results 
of having a new girl every time 
you jitterbug. you are suffering 
from after-dance blues! This un-
fortunate malady connot
 be re-
medied by the continuance of stu-
dent body dances (Coronation 
Ball, Wintermist, etc.) at Ye Olde 
Civic Auditorium. 
We can think of at least three 
tentative answers: 
(I) Eliminate the students, 
(2) Eliminate the dances, 
(3) Eliminate the Civic Aud-
torium as a dance site. 
We fed that the first two solu-
tions, being obviously impossible, 
brings one to the conclusion
 that 
there is (me possible. plausible, 
and conceivable solution  that 
of getting a larger dance floor. 
e.g. the Exposition Hall at the 
county fair grounds. 
In the interest of preserving
 
the feet of those who have to 
walk to class in the coming days
we request that this leter be 
given due consideration by all pre-
sent and future dance committees. 
Achingly yours, 
Mike Bronner ASB 923 
Sharon
 Beckman ASB 9998 
Mary Anne Hunter ASB 1187 
Ray Deckert ASB 2141 
Larry Peterson ASB 983 
Jo Anne Harris ASS 8413 
Don Ansek ASB 7276 
Jim Brewiter ASB 8157 
Tom D. Sappington ASS 7307 
Mary L. Bragg ASB 903 
Pat Burch ASB 8198 
Marcie Wallace ASB 1777 
Vince Perrin ASB 6938 
Hugh R. Bonds ASB 3315 
Lois Madsen ASB 2693 
Judy Harris ASB 5085 
Holloway Elucidates 
Dear Thurst and Parry: 
I hope that these few remarks 
will encourage a professor of po-
litical science or history to make 
elucidating statements in this col-
umn concerning the Hungarian 
and Polish revolutions. 
It seems quite significant that 
these two countries, along with 
Yuogoslavia. desire to be indepen-
dent,
 nationalistic entities follow-
ing some tenets of communism. 
I emphasize
 some tenets of 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
NM Ti( LOSING CCPCN COM OFM FIELD
 CiJ prOCIUWER4 OF 
Elvis Presley Needled in New York 
To Publicize Value of Salk Vaccine 
NEW Yt ƒFt1(.-(UP)-They shot 
Eh is Presley yesterday, but the 
weapon was a hypodermic needle 
and the purpose was to publicize 
the seine Of Salk polio shots for 
teenagers. 
The 21-year-old rock ’a’ roll 
havior, submitted to a news con-
ference as well as the polio inocu-
lation, but carefully remained out 
of reach of some 300 to 500 teen-
age fans. mostly girls, who at-
sembled in Times Square for the 
unveiling of a 40-foot figure of 
Presley on a movie theater mar. 
glue. 
City Health Commisioner 
Baumgartner watched while Pres-
ley was innoculated. and noted 
that only 10
 percent of the city’s 
teenagers
 have receiyed the Polio 
shots. Next to young children, this 
age group rims the greatest risk 
of contracting polio. 
eommunioni, for
 it seems that 
Titoism or Right Deviationimm 
directly contradicts
 the theory 
that international revolution is 
good and neressar) he(attse it 
would hasten t h e inevitable 
doom of capitalism and its re-
placement by a dictatorship of 
the proletariat
 which %souki melt 
away into a congenial anarchy 
made posIble by economic equa-
lity. 
The existance
 of so-called com-
munist governments desiring to be 
independent of Bugle, and who 
like Tito, may desire friendly 
dealings with the West, is cer-
tainly a giant’s step away from 
the international revolution and 
the fall of capitalism. 
If Russia will allow these na-
tions to exist as independent so-
called communist states, it may 
mean one of the following: 1) that 
Russia now has means other than 
trickery and oppression to ad-
vance the communistic revolution; 
2) that the Russian leaders have 
only benign desires for internat-
ional peace and welfare; 3) that 
the Russian leaders are actually 
conducting an imperialistic cam-
paign for power, and 41 any au-
tonomy allowed by them is of a 
tentative nature. ’ 
Evidence seems to point to 
Soviet imperiansm. Therefore. 
any real autonomy afforded
 
Hungary and Poland would be 
caused by fear of pursuing an 
aggressive, imperialistic policy. 
Titoism or Right Deviationism 
may cause an opportunity for our 
’nation to encourage self-determin-
ation to the detriment of Soviet 
power. Whether or not this would 
be a step toward war is debatable. 
But, it is certainly not debatable 
that immediate, wise and unified 
action by the West through the 
General Assembly of the United 
Nations would be beneficial now. 
Hal Holloway ASB 8553 
Nix on ’Presents’
 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
We’ve waited as long as we can, 
but can wait no longer. If some-
body won’t write about this mat-
ter, we will. It is about this "new" 
group of snobs that our SJS sor-
orities hgve recently pledged. 
You see, we are new students 
at San Jose State, there was 
college we attended, there was 
no such thing as "Presents". 
Naturally, we looked forward 
to this event with anticipation, 
only to find that the little pin, 
the formal gown, and the ele-
vated nose ninth. these lovely 
la1,00.14 oh so much better than 
U" 
Gosh! (Such a burst of profan-
it)’) All we wanted was to get 
introduced to anybody, yet as we 
were presented, we met only many 
affected somebodies. And being 
only peasants. with little fore-
sight, we had neglected to com-
plete our attire with autograph 
books (mit pencils). 
We know that you’re thinking
 
we are mad because a sorority 
wouldn’t choose us, but we’re not. 
We realize that there is a rule 
against pledging men. 
Now here is the point, "Wise 
up. school!" Do we want this 
"snobbish" business to push us in-
to the same category as our "pure 
and clean" friends to the north? 
Two SJS Peasants, 
ASB 734 and ASB 6357 
’Faith, Hope, Charity?’ 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
The state of California is in 
great need of buildings for higher 
education, hospitals, and correct-
ional institutions. It will cost 
about $148 million to build them. 
Accordingly, the leginiatare 
has proposed in Proposition 3, a 
16200 million bond Issue to get 
the buildings started. It is hoped 
that revenues
 will increase oser 
the nest five years to get the 
balance. Prow...Mon
 
3 sets aside 
PM million for Capital outlay 
for the state colleges. The build-
ing program ineluden about 11110 
CORONA   UNDERWOOD   ROYAL   REMINGTON 
5ypeuiri er.i 
FOR RENT 
Special Rental R-Itrs for Students 
FOR SALE 
Used StAndard and Portable Machinni
 
1’(’) 
  EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER
 CO. 
Fre. Parking 24 S. SECOND ST. 383 
million in projects for Man Jose 
State College, of which about 
million might come f Pro-
position 3 bonds. 
If the state building program 
were to be financed entirely out 
of revenues i pay-as-you-got, new 
or increased taxes would be re-
quired. Depending in part on bonds 
(pay-as-you-use)
 is equitable be-
cause future taxpayers can do 
their
 part. The extra cost of the 
borrowing is offset by getting the 
buildings sooner and by spreading 
the burden so that state bases 
need not be raised. 
There is no organized oppimit-
Ion to Proposition 3. flumes er, 
people fear debt and taxes. Pas-
sage of Proposition 3 will not 
cause a great debt burden nor 
will it increase.s.tate tases. More 
business and more taxpayers 
should furnish the Income to 
pay interest
 and retire the debt. 
A vote for Proposition 3 is 
really a vote for faith in the fut-
ure (education), hope for those 
gone wrong (prisons), and for 
charity (hospitals). 
Vote YES on 3! 
Owen M. Broyles 
Gridders
 Swim 
Sans Sundries 
BELMONT, Calif., 
  (UP)   
Carlmont High School Principal 
Al Terremere, suspended 15 var-
sity football players over the 
weekend for swimming in the 
nude in the school pool. 
Terremere said today the play-
ers. mostly seniors, went for the 
swim late Thursday afternoon. lie 
was informed of the incident on 
Friday and suspended
 the stu-
dents Friday night after the team 
lost 20-0 to Burlingame
 High 
School. The suspension was for the 
rest of the season. 
He said the school will Continue 
with its football schedule in th, 
Northern Peninsula Athletic Le,- 
gue in which it hasn’t won a 
game so far this sortsrm. 
Here and There 
It) FRED CLAIRE 
With election day growing near-
er it’s interesting to read some 
comments of college newspapers 
on the leading political candid-
ates. 
The Western Michigan College 
publication, the Western Herald, 
concerned itself last week with a 
"Southerner" who reportedly cut 
his hand at a time when hand-
shaking was in need. 
Realizing the Importance of 
the handshake, especiallƒ ssith 
less than a  th left before 
elyrtion day, this t’Southertier  
bandaged the wound on his oper-
ational hand and c011t111111.11 10 
greCr %Mere in the American 
fashion. 
Said the Herall, "it seems that 
he would rather be a onehanded 
White House resident than a two-
handed Senator. None-the-less, all 
is fair in politics and  handshak-
ing." 
* * ’ * 
MUSTACHE WAX 
The Connecticut Daily Campus 
reports this one: It seems there’s 
been a boom in the sale of mus-
tache wax lately. Since that item 
hasn’t been overly popular since 
the days of Teddy Roosevelt, man-
ufacturers started checking back 
and traced the increased sales to 
the least expected place, the col-
lege campus. 
America’s clean-shaven col-
lege youth are now buying the 
product, but not for the purpose 
for which It was originally in-
tended. 
Students, a f ter adopting the 
crew cut, couldn’t Make the hair 
bristle. Then, some wise fellow 
remembered great grandpa, and 
found that nothing will stiffen 
crew cut better than good 
fashioned mustache wax Restn  
New life for the makers of mus-
tache wax. 
* * * 
Blt: NAMES 
Valley College of Van Nuys 
got a couple of "big names" in 
the music field to visit the cam-
pus recently. 
Louis Armstrong made a rare 
college appearance, along with his 
famous "Hot Five," at a concert. 
dance, and was followed up a few 
days later b y Spade Cooley, 
"Your Man’ Friend," of TV 
fame. 
Greeks Exchange 
Delta Gamma and Alpha Chi 
Omega sororities and Sigma Nu 
and Delta Upsilon fraternities 
held a roller skating-dinner ex-
change Thursday evening. 
Each of the louses had dinner 
at one of the other chapters and 
then proceeded to the roller skat-
ing rink. 
he 
lop 
35 So. 4thCY  3-7420 
For your Ioatter cr,i  
and for all your hobby and craft 
supplies coma in and see il - 
soon . 
HUSTON’S 
HOBBY SHOP 
293 S. FIRST STREET 
[siert to A’pine Cafe 
  OPEN   
Mon.- Thurs.- Fri.   9-9 
Tues.- Wed.   Sat.   9-6 
711E. Mr, 1’1"; :7017 7rprir; 
’ur A. you ’te elide . 
MAUER’S CAFETERIA 
See and Buy What You Like 
Complete Dinners OPEN We Specialize 
Just 7 DAYS A WEEK In Homemade 
1.00 to I.S0 I I.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. Desserts 
175 SOUTH FIRST   ACROSS FROM KRESS 
An invitation 
SAN JOSE STATE 
SENIORS and 
GRADUATE
 
STUDENTS 
I Il 
ENGINEERING 
BUSINESS
 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
LIBERAL ARTS 
to talk over your future 
NOVEMBER 7 & 8 
with the Bell System 
Pacific Telephone . 
Migtowil6136*-1 
  
    
    
Engineers, technical and
 non-technical 
graduates to train for responsible engi-
neering and administrative positions in 
the telephone industry on
 the Pacific 
Coast. 
Engineering and business administration 
graduates to work on the manufacture
 
distribution and installation of tele-
phone
 equipment on the Pacific Coast, 
and for field engineering
 on special 
electronic devices. 
PLEASE SIGN
 UP IN’ ADVANCE AT: 
_MACE MENT_OFFICE 
Gridders
 in Year’s Best Workout Intramural Teams Battle for Second Team Renews
 
Mentor’s
 Faith 
In Will to Win 
Reinhart Second
 
In National
 Passing 
San Jose State’s tooth.di
 t. bounced back from the %to. Spartan
 grid beating in two years
 by staging what coach Bob Bron-
zan termed the best practice
 ’ 
session of the year. 
Bronzan had the team working 
out under the light at Spartan Stadium until 7 o’clock and the 
result was a workout that
 renew-
ed Bronzan’s faith in the team 
"We never hate given up oft 
he 110Y14 HMI 4% O IIOVOr Aunt", 
Bronzan remarked after
 t h e 
wtirkititt. "We got
 reassurance 
that s  id the fellows
 who 
had let down, will come
 
through." 
Bronzan had stated after the 47-13 drubbing at the hands of 
AriZona State that this would be 
the week to make or
 break the 
team. 
’COMING BACK’ 
"They seem to be coming back 
and from here on out
 if we don’t 
win, the otjter teams certainly. 
will _know that they have been 
  in a ball game", Bronzan said. 
Bronzan opined that if the 
team had hit in the San Diego 
AS(  games the way it did In practice. San Jose would have 
won both Mts. 
Bob Marcie’, on the strength 
of his conskstently
 fine work, will get a chance to start Saturday 
night at center against Denver 
while Mary McKean, who has been hobbled with a bad ankle, 
may get the call over Bob Rein-
hart at quarterback. 
REINHART SECOND 
Reinhart moved
 into second in 
national passing statistics behind Stanford’s John Brodie and into fourth in total offense. 
Reinhart has completed 61 of 
111 passes for 781 yards and seven 
touchdowns. 
Al Yanowich, who will lead the 
Pioneers against the Spartans Saturday. is 14th in the nation 
with 35 hits on 70 attempts and 
430 yards. 
Both passers will have high 
ranking receivers. S.IS halfback 
Art Pone* Is fifth In pass re-
ceptions with 18 catches for 2101 
yards. Denver halfback John 
Wilson is seventh with 12 re-
ceptions and 251 yards. Both 
hate scored three times v Is pliN144.14. 
Students will be admitted to 
the Denver contest and all home 
tilts via student body card at 
the gate. Tickets for the College 
of the Pacific game are available 
in the Graduate Manager’s of-
fice. 
- Show Slate. 
STUDIO 
Two Great Favorites 
LANA GENE 
TURNER KELLY 
"THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS" 
A  
"THE STRATTON STORY" 
Jamas StewartJune Allyson 
TOWNE  
"HOUSE OF RICORDI" 
TECHNICOLOR 
ALSO 
"IL TRAVATORE" 
Student Rates 
CALIFORNIA 
"BETWEEN 
HEAVEN AND HILL" 
Robert Wagner Tarry  Moore 
Broderick Cranford 
ALSO 
"ROIL IN TOWN" 
SARATOGA  
"I’LL CRY TOMORROW" 
Susan Hayward 
Ad_so 
"GAIT" 
Student. Rates 
EL RANCHO 
"BANDIDO" 
Robarl Mƒtchurn 6.1berf  Roland 
"BIGGER THAN LIFE" 
James Mason   Ba bare Rush 
IIPCIDNILIFft 
Daily Report on Spartan Athletics 
Wednesday,
 October 31, 1956 
4 RUNNING GAME CLICKS
Fullback Lou Valli of Stanford 
picks up 11 yards in the first 
quarter of the Stanford-rniser-
ally of Southern California 
game at Palo Alto, Quarterback 
John Brodie (I2) of the Indians 
handed off to Valli. C ing up 
to make the tackle is lSea  
top runner, All-American Jon 
Arnett. The Indians non ow ganie 27-19 and nith it an in-
side track In the race for a 
ROM. Bowl bid in Pasadena on 
New Year’s Day. Stanford run-
ning, dormant for the first five 
games of the season, wit% the 
deciding factor in the game. 
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Wrestlers Prep 
For Initial Meet 
With seven’ returning lettermen and a host of promising new-
comers, Coach Hugh Mumby’s San Jose State wrestling team is prep-
ing for the season opening match with the always tough University 
of California grapplers Dec. 5. 
Heading the list of vetrans will be two-year lettermen Lynn 
Brooks, Joe Isasi and Dick Weger. Brooks will compete at 147 pounds, 
Isasi at 115 pounds and Weger at 157. . 
One year lettermen include George Uchida at 1.37 pounds, Ken 
Spagnola,
 167, Roy Frontanh 191, and Russ Camilleri, a heavy-
neight. 
The Spartans will have to add depth in the lower weight divisions 
to have overall team strength and Coach Mumby expects some of the 
newcomers to fill the gap. 
Jack Asaki will compete at 123 pounds along with Carlos Arevalo, 
a non letter winner on the 1955 squad. 
Tom Wong will be the lone 1E0 pound wrestling candidate. Ray 
Ratliff will Join Uchida In the 137 pound class. 
Connie Rushing, another newcomer to the squad will cOMpete 
at 147 pounds. 
The 157 pound division could be the strongest division on the 
team with the veteran Weger leading a group of five aspirants for 
the varsity spot. 
Others In contention are Rudy Venegas, Northern California 
Interscholastic Champ, and three newcomers, Dale Dolg, Wayne Lee 
and Robert Pace. 
Dick Baure, a non letter winner and footballer Greentille Cleve-
land join Spagnola in the 167. pound class. 
There will be no letterman back in ’the 177 pound class but Mum-by has five experienced candidates to choose from. Claire Sahlman, 
Bob Strangio and Pete Berman return from the 1955 squad and new-
comers Tom Morgan and Robert Crider will provide additional depth 
Henry Lee, Earl Dames, Luis Cahettl, BM Mickel* and Wayne 
Medford Join Frontaul in the battle for the 191
 pound berth on the 
team. 
Nick Sanger, Tom Ryan and John Bergen will provide depth among 
the heavyweights. Along with Camilleri, they provide a strong divi-
sion. 
The frosh wrestlers will open their season against San Franciscc State JV’s at Spartan Gym on Jan. 11. 
- 
Cage 
With 
Booters Meet 
SJJC Today 
Feeling frisky after a hard 
fought 1-1 tie with the powerful San Francisco State kid:hailers. 
the San Jose State soccermen take 
on San Jose Junior College at Spartan Field at 2 o’cloc-k today. 
Coach Julie Menendez said that 
the tie game was a great lift to 
the team and continued, "I think 
we will play as a team from now 
on and win our shire of games."1 
Menendez said the junior col-
lege team has mweral foreign 
students well acquainted with the 
game of soccer and that he ex-pected a good match. 
Starting lineup for San Jose will 
be Lou Stowell at goalie, Gerhard 
Wenzel, left fullback; Bob Berg-
man. right fullback; Ken Spag-
no’s, le f t halfback; all-league 
Tony Critelli, center halfback; 
Dan Estrata. right halfback; Dale Swim, left wing, John Rodriguez; 
inside left, Max ’oshall; center forward, George Sanders, inside 
right and Dave Spainhower, right 
wing. 
Sanders scored the lone SJS 
goal against San Francisco State. 
San Jose returns to Northeen California Intercollegiate Soccer 
League play Saturday when they 
take on the perennial champion University of San Francisco Don 
booters at Spartan Field 
  Coaches Pleased 
Teams’ Progress 
Both varsity basketball coach 
Walt McPherson and freshman 
mentor Jerry Vroom are well pleased with the progress made by 
their respective charges after two 
weeks of practice. 
The two clubs’ open their sea-
sons against similar opponents 
from Sanford on Nov. 30 in Spar-
tan Gym. For the Indian year-
lings, it will be the first off-cam-
pus encounter, except the tradit-
ional battle with Cal, in the 
school’s history. 
McPherson has been encouraged 
by the battle for the starting cen-
ter post featuring Mary Bran-
strom (6-7), Arney Lundquist 
16-7.) and Bill Sherwood 16-5). 
Branstrom was a first stringer 
last year and has shown improve-
ment this season but so have 
Lundquist, up from the frosh. and 
Sherwood, who played jayvee ball 
in 1955. 
Gil Egeland and Jack Rowley 
have a slight ed.ge at forwards 
over Denny Harris and George 
Wagner, a comerted guard. Dick 
Fly, Tom Hansen and Tom Lou-
den are others pushing for a start-
ing spot. 
Ed Diaz, another of last year’s 
starters, Don Rye. and Don Reid 
have pushed their way into the 
Spartan Boxers To
 Open 
Training Season Monday. 
Spartan varsity boxers officially begin training next Monday, 
Coach Julie Menendez announced yesterday. 
Last night the ring aspirants I 
nft1 and NIInentle7 discussed 
the tschndnIc 111111 training pro, 
eedures. 
The coach said he expected the 
lighter weight divisions to be th, 
focal point of team strength. As ’ 
an indication. he pointed out that 
the 139 pound division had four 
boxers almost equal in abil". Al 
Julian, Stu Rubine, Welvin Stroud 
and Vic Rapazzini all are pro% en boxers and shooting for a spot in 
that weight. 
Julian. Strond and Itultine 
fought In the Pacific Coast In-
tercollegiate’s for San Jose lass 
sear. The latter two hese hosed 
in the tti-pound class, hut hasp 
esprertsed   preference to go in 
the lighter weight this year. 
Veteran Jack Mont gomer) 
expected to hold down the 147 
pound position, although .1 in 
Davis could break in. 
Tom Stern, a PCI champion 
CAR WASH 
Approved Mint-Mon Sery,e 
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO 
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
Open DoilySunday  A M 
the Spartans in 1954, wrote Men- ed to reenroll in school. Stern is 
in the service at present, but said 
he would be bark in time for th,
 
!Spring semester. He Is a 17$ pounder. His brother, Jerry, boxed 
at San Jose in 1912 and ,.va,s also 
a PCI champ. 
In the 156-proind Hasa, Gerry 
Ulrich is a Ione contender. Jack 
ortlidge and Bolt Ruff. a mole, 
champion last
 year, are aeeking 
the 165-pound starting spot. 
Jim Jacques. Carl Christensen 
and Fred Burson are listed in the 
heavyweight division. 
Bob Tafoya. a veteran Spar-
tan and PCI ssemi-finalist last year, is unopposed in the 119 pound class. The 125 class finds 
two top scrappers looking for a 
spot. Pete Cisneros and Bob Kish-JULIE iiENENDEZ
 Imoto, both back from
 last year’s 
. ..Bosing ƒ1entor team. 
endez recently saying he expect-
SORRY GANG! 
CLUB ALMADEN RESERVED 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 3 
But drop out Friday night for an evening of 
dancing to the music of Joe Kistner’s combo 
10 miles south of town on ALMADEN ROAD 
fore in the race for the guard 
slots with John Perry and Tom 
Blackwood ready to step in should 
someone falter along the way. 
Vroom is impresed with the 
work of his front line of Dean 
Jackson, George Wightman and 
Norm Steinbach. The trio, along 
with Hal Ulrey, should enc. the Spartababes better shooting than 
last year as well as good board 
work. 
Ulrey. however, may be declar-
ed Ineligible by the California 
Basketball Assn. because heplayed
 
six fresh games before entering 
the service. 
WIN A 
a WORLD 
TOUR 
FOR TWO 
Rearrange 
the letters 
in each 
puzzle 
to form 
the name 
of an 
American 
College or 
University 
Intramural football action cen-
ters around second place teams as 
the league standings have been 
released. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
meets Delta Upsilon. weather per-
mitting, in a battle for second 
spot in the National League at 
3.50 p.m. at the Willow Street 
Park. Sigma Chi meets Lambda Chi Alpha as the SX’s will at-
tempt to improve the standings in 
the American League. 
AMERICAN 
TEAM 
LEAGUE 
W L 
DSP 2 0 0 
S Chi 1 1 0 
ATO . I 1 1 
KA .. 1 1 1 
LXA 
o NATIN.11, LEA13101C2 
TEAhNit 
W  
C 3 00 
KT .. 2 1 0 
SAI- 2 
Open at I P.M. 
Dine by candlelight at the 
HOUSE of PIZZA 
P17/3 to take out 
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908 
Ner  th  C.c  Auchtor;um 
Pt’ 
SN 
T Xi 
2 1 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 
COAST LEAGI’E 
TEAM 
Hawks 
Pi KA 
PSK 
Spar. 
  All ties 
W I, T  
3 0 1 
2 1 0 
1 2 1 
 0 3 0 
IA (W. n’pl11%  ’d 
FREE GAS 
5‘ off 
Per Gallon 
You Save 20% 
Driv  la and buy 5, 10 is, 15 gal 
Ions of gas at regular prices and get 2 or 3 gallons Inolvtely  
FREE for each S purchasad 
20% OFF ON ALL OILS 
20%, STATION 
4th & William St:. 
Its trddition 
just going 
to class 
  
MEET YOU 
AT THE COOP 
San Jose Health Club 
ONE YEAR FREE! 
If tbes. results Ave not obtined
 
seƒthin 60 days. 
GAIN REDUCE 
3- on your CHEST 4" on
 your WAIST 
2" on your ARMS 3- on your HIPS 
2- on your LEGS 3- os your LEGS
 
15 Lbs. WEIGHT 15 Lbs. WEIGHT 
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
Don’t become dull
 because of lack of 
exercise. Stop ;n today at the San Jose 
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street, 
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus. 
-- 
RESULTS
 
GUARANTEED, 
Or your 
MONEY
 
BACK 
HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 
PUZZLES 
PUZZLE NO. 13 
CLUE: Itaidtot. colltige ftir 
churterml and opened in ’ I 
ƒ.17 Maude Adams beeurne 
in In famed drama Innarl  mem. 
ANSWFR
Name  
Address  
Cily Stole 
en! lege  
Ifold until you halm oronoltoot eil 24 nurrIns 
YOU’LL GO FOR 
OLD GOLDS 
Either REGULAR. SING SIZE oe 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason: 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. Nature-
ripened tobaccos ... 
SO RICH, / 
SO LIGHT, 
SO GOLDEN - 
BRIGHT! 
BEST TASTE YET 
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE 
  Coon-obi 1944. Ioi B 11.flelOf 
PUZZLE NO. 14 
CLUE:WoodrowWilaonarnathethirteenth 
,lent of this university for men. 
...A In 1747, it IWEl the lourth Colo-
ro.,1 "MIL
 
N not  
tddress 
(   silego  
)1.1 until you hew. completed all 24 purri, 
.aƒ 
PUZZLE NO, 15 
LA
 YIN 
CLUE. Named for a Brinsh nu-I, thin 
ƒ  In, men was (minded hy 
h lork In 1769 by royal rharfer from 
r;rn rue III. A tamed sinter sporta,srnirs1 
ii h Id here. 
ANSO FIL  
N arse
Address  
City _ 
’01.rge   4.1 until you hv  eomplotd  all 24 punt.. 
NEED SACK PUZZLES? RULES? 
Send five cents for esch puzzle; five 
cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose 
I self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail 
to Tangle School’. F. 0. Box 9.  Strand 
Central Annex, New York 17, N. Y. 
1 
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SPARTAN SOCIETY 
’’ Spartan Women 
Sororities Hold 
Contests, Parties 
%LPN IltfiN Ii 
A ) . rimming two con-
testants in the -Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi" contest Judy Woods
 
and Penny Donne’s.. Miss Woods 
is a junior G.E. major and Miss 
Donne!), is a secretarial major. 
ALPHA PHI 
Alpha Phi held a Halloween 
exchange dinner with Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon last night. A funny mask 
was required for admission to the 
dinner.   
An apple bobbing contest was 
the highlight of the evening. The 
groups also participated in an egg 
throwing contest. 
CHI OMEGA 
Parents. alumnae and friends 
attended a reception given Sun-
day afternoon by Chi Omega for 
their housemother, Mrs. William 
B. Ross. Active members received 
guests and served tea. 
Fall pledge class officers. re-
cently elected are Eleanor Cernis-
co. president; Barbara C. Johnson, 
vice president; Sallyrene Pinkham. 
treasurer: Carolyn Gustafson, ser-
geant at arms and Betty Rob-
erts. scholarship chairman. 
DELTA GAMMA 
At the initiation banquet for 
the spring pledge class held at 
the Red Barn, Pat Means was 
named outstanding pledge. Diane 
Hatton received honorable men-
tion and an outstanding pledge. 
Marsha Healey and Lee HoUk 
shared the honor of highest pledge 
scholarship. 
Monday night, the Delta Gam-
ma’. joined with the Pi Kappa 
.31plia’s to di liver Jack-o-lan-
torns to the other Greek groups 
on rumpus. They serenaded eaeh 
1 se %hen they delivered the 
pumpkins. 
Saturday afternoon at the chap-
ter house. the Delta Gamma’s 
will entertain parents. friends. and 
alumnae at an Open House pre-
ceding the Homecoming Parade 
and Game. 
At the first meeting of the 1956 
fall pledge class, Emily Dennis 
was chose pledge class president. 
KAPPA DELTA 
Kappa Delta pledge officers for 
the fall semester are Lesley An-
derson, president; Karen Park, 
inson, vice president; Diane Har-
ris, secretary and Lynn Donato, 
treasurer. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
KKG held its annual scholar-
ship tea yesterday. In attendance 
were the housemothers ftom each 
sorority accomf :tined by the pres-
idents and scholarship chairmen 
of last spring’s pledge classes. 
High point of the evening was 
the presentation of the perpetual 
scholarship trophy to the spring 
class of Gamma Phi Beta, which 
had the highest grade point aver-
age among the pledge classes. 
PHI MU 
Fleeted recently, the fall pledge 
class officers of Phi Mu are Alice 
Marie Carr, president; Joanne 
Waters, vice president; Lois Law-
ton. secretary treasurer and Sally 
Houten, social chairman. 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Sigma Kappa’s are making 
plans to attend the Bay Area 
Council
 Founders Day Luncheon 
at the Olympic Club in Lakeside 
Nov. 10. The local group will pre-
sent the entertainment for the 
affair. 
Barbara Francard has been 
named chairman of Greek Show 
for Sigma Kappa. She is being 
assisted by Bobbie D’Amico. 
Other plans include an exchange 
with the ATO’s, and the annual 
Faculty Smorgasbord in Decem-
ber. 
Chosen to lead Sigma Kappa’s 
this year are Annie Travisano, 
president; Glenda Merrick and 
Judy Mayhew. vice presidents; 
Nan Thompson, treasurer. Kay 
Millen, recording secretary; Merle 
Marshand, corresponding secre-
tary; Carol Hunter, house man-
ager; Barbara Bloom, scholar-
ship chairman; Marilyn H o p s, 
social chairman, Laura Jane Mer-
idith, philanthropy; Betty Swan-
son, musician and Mary Jo Glea-
son. activities. 
Methodists Hear 
Political Debate 
Bruce Allen, Republican incum-
bent for the 29th District of the 
State Assembly, and Bill Harris, 
his Democratic opponent, debated 
state, national, and world issues 
Sunday at a meeting of Wesley 
Foundation, Ed Rubinich, program 
chairman, announced today. 
The debate was held at the 
Foundation’s regular meeting 
place, 24 N. 5th St. The speakers 
debated 30 minutes each, and then 
gave 5-minute rebbutals. They 
were questioned by the 60-mem-
ber audience for aehalf-hour. In-
dividual political discussions with 
the candidates and members of 
the rip lasted until 11 pm 
Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 
Founfa . rad., Lunch, 
7th $ E. Santa Clara 
MUSIC 
For Dancing and Lktening 
Dances, Banquets, Wecidings 
Exchanges 
The Continentals 
Norm Rehm CV 7-3845 
   
FOR RENT 
Two large rooms, 4 beds. Pri-
vate entrance and bath. Reason-
able. CY 2-5002. 
Horne enolled  bred. ikuard
 Sr 
room. % block from campu, 
Bilker Hall. 374 S. 6th St. To 
vacancies $65. 
WANTED 
Oriental girl to share larv. 
epartment ’Inquire.
 390 8. Ilth St 
Apt. 2 after 6;00 p.m. 
- Ride c I nI I y 
hiestnlite Drive-In, Santa Oar. 
%VIII share- expenses. CH 3-43-E, 
4 
Panel To View 
Ballot Issues 
Dr. Leo P. Kibby’s class in 
American Civilization will present 
a discussion of the 19 propositions 
on the Nov. 6 ballot at 9:30 a.m. 
Friday. 
The 70 students in the class 
have been divided into 19 com-
mittees, one Committee to each 
issue. 
The program, to be presented in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium, will be 
presided over by Douglas
 Miller. 
Philip II. Freeland is in charge 
of stage and programs. 
Tell Engagements 
altl.141.1.1.4.ROPPE 
By literally
 letting a cat out
 
of the bag," Connie Groppe. so-
cial service major, told the girls 
at Walton Hall of her recent en-
gagement
 to Floyd Brumley M 
San Francisco. 
GLEVIS-MARTIN 
Inez
 Jane Martin. sophomore
 
business major from Portola, and 
Ronald
 Glevis, senior education
 
major from Ventora,
 recently re-
sealed their engagement. The
 Cou-
ple plan a wedding in February. 
ROUINSON-PECIFFEE
 
At the Chi Omega house Mon-
day night, a glovviog jacklan-
tern revealed the engagement
 of 
Lois Pfeiffer, junior education 
major from San Jose,
 to Walt 
Robinson, senior radio-TV major 
front San Jose. Robinson
 is past 
president of Newman Club. 
UNGER-LEACH 
Roberta
 Leach, senior K.P. ma-
jor from San Jose, and Robert 
Unger, Kappa Alpha, recently 
told friends of their engagement. 
Unger is a senior engineering ma-
jor from San Gabriel. 
Staff To Hear 
Of Grad Plan 
Graduate training in fields of 
probation, parole, a n d related
 
phases of institutional
 work will 
be the purpose of a conference
 
of San Jose State College officials 
and representatives of state cor-
rectional agencies
 to be held 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in Room 
49. 
Authorities invited to partici-
pate in the conference are Robert 
Lawson and Roland Wood of the 
State Department
 of Adult Pa-
roles; Roy C. Votaw, George Sales-
bey, and James York of the Cali-
fornia Youth Authority; and Jo-
sepy A. Spangler and John 
Schapps of the National Proba-
tion and Parole Association. 
President John T. Walilquist 
heads the SJS delegation which 
includes Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, 
dean of instruction; Dr. James W. 
Brown, coordinator of the Gradu-
ate Program; Dr. Leo P. Kibby, 
chairman of the Social Science 
Division; Milton B. Rendahl, head 
of the sociology and social ser-
vice department, and Dr. T. C. 
Esselstyn, associate professor of 
sociology. 
500 Frosh Needed 
To Test Today 
Freshman who entered San Jose 
State this semester and are en-
rolled in either Humanities or 
English 3A courses are needed to-
day at 3:30 p.m. in Barracks 35 
to complete research begun by a 
representative of San Francisco 
City College. 
This research will
 compare SJS 
with Stanford University and San 
Francisco City College. It will 
take only 30 minutes to help out. 
At least 500 freshmen are needed 
to gather the necessary informa-
tion.  
eettngs 
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet to-
morrow at 5:30 p.m. in L107. 
Associated Women Students 
will meet today at 4:30 p.m. in 
Room 24. 
Blue Key will meet tonight at 
8 o’clock at the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity house. 
California Student Teachers As-
sociation, public relations division, 
will meet today at 4 p.m. in Room 
107. 
College Young It:Tubb:vats will 
meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. at the 
Theta (’hi fraternity house. 
Delta Phi Upsilon will hold a 
pledge night tomorrow in Room 
161. Members will meet at 6:30 
p.m. and pledges at 7 p.m. 
HI-Fl Club will meet tonight at 
7:30 o’clock in SD 120. 
International Relations Club ex-
ecutive council will meet tomor-
row at 3:30 p.m. in J3. 
International Students Organi 
ration will meet to(1.0: at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Green Room of the Speech 
and Drama building. 
Newman
 Club will meet tonight 
at 8:15 o’clock in Newman Hall. 
Father Duryea will speak. 
Phi Alpha Theta will hold a 
student-faculty tea today from 
3:30-5 p.m. in the Student Union, 
Physics Society will meet to-
morrow at 12:30 p.m. on the ,Sci-
ence Buiding roof. 
Student Nurses Association will 
meet today at 6:30 p.m. in B74. 
Student V will meet tonight at 
7:30 p.m. to discuss Proposition 4. 
Tan Delta Phi will meet tonight 
at 7:30 o’clock in the Tower. 
"SO" Club will meet tomorrow 
at 3 p.m. In JI05 to elect officers. 
Tel Sigma will meet today at 
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union. 
Rally Committee will meet to-
nicht at 7:30 o’clock in Morris
ly Auditorium. 
4ƒ16. 
STATE SHELL SERVICE 
FEATURING ALL - NEW 
T C P 
COMPLETE 
Lubrication and Auto Maintenance 
Tune-up   Brake  Work 
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION 
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO 
Fraternities Platt 
For Homecoming 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA brothers from the chapter house 
Dick Arington was presented at Southern California over the 
with a jeweled pin last Thursday weekend. Plans are being discuss-
ed for the KA entry in the All 
Greek Show. Heading the show 
night
 in San Francisco to com-
memorate his selection as out-
standing
 senior ATo in norther:, for the KA’s will be Jack Bopher. 
California. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Wayne Montgomery was ap-
pointed vice president of the 
Lambda Chi’s this week to replace 
Tom Slatten, who was graduated. 
Lambda Chi pledges elected 
°Merry  at their Monday night 
meeting. 
They are Ed Trotter, president; 
Myron Dobner, vice president; 
Bob Kirk, secretary; Wally Cole, 
and Donald Mumby, social chair-
men and Don Caneph, sergeant-at-
arms. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
A group of Phi Sigs recently 
journeyed to San Diego and were 
entertained there by Pi Phi, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta and Kappa Delta. 
This evening the brothers will 
entertain Barba ra Dale, last 
year’s Homecoming Queen; 
Anna Beal, current Centennial 
Homecoming Queen and boro-
thy Fairburn, Phi Sigma Kappa 
"Moonlight Girl" at a dinner 
to be held at the fraternity 
house 
Rick Sherman
 
and Al sztobbe 
accompanied Arington to S.F. 
A pledge sneak
 
was held Frit’ay. 
Actives taken were Clarence 
Groth, Don Lindstrom, Ron Ort-
land, Phil Monteith, Bill Benson, 
Pete Bricker, Bob Griffin, Bill 
McLean, Norm Fribbrg a n d 
G.urge Gilbert. 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Delta Sigs held their annual 
"Spook’s Ball" Saturd..y night in 
the chapter house. The costume 
party is an annual affair. 
Members are busy working on 
their Homecoming float along 
with t3embors of Gamma Phi 
Beta, 
Delta Sigs are proud of their 
brother, Mei Haggerty, who last 
week won the title ’Mr. Gorgeous 
Gams of 1956." 
DELTA UPSILON’ 
Peter N’an der Akker, exchange
 
student fr om Holland, was 
pledged into the fraternity this 
week. 
He will be at S.IS until the 
end of the school year. 
Last night, DU’s and Sigma 
Kappa’s held a coffee exchange 
at the sorority house. Purpose of 
the exchange was to work on the 
Homecoming float. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
The Kappa Alphas have been 
busy wcrking on their float tor 
the Homecoming parade with the 
brothers of Sigma Nu. 
Wiley Sehmkit Is the chairs. 
man front the KA house and 
has been working wth brothers 
Bud Green and Ken Thompson, 
co-chairmen. 
’The KA’s were host to several 
SIGNIA CHI 
Sigs are working on their 
Homecoming float this week with 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Float 
chairman is Al Walburg. 
On Monday the Sigs will sere-
nade their Sweetheart. Robin 
Wurzburg, at the Alpha Phi sor-
ority house. 
SIGMA PI 
Sigma Pi’s mascot, a stripped 
skunk named Fifi, returned to the 
hcme of her master, Mike Robert-
son, this weekend after having 
been gone for about five days. The 
brothers are happy to have her 
back. 
European Fashions On Dm’ play 
In Home Economtc. s Building 
European fashions, fabrics and 
patterns are the elements which 
Miss Maxalene Altman, assistant 
professor of home economics, has 
displayed in the Home Economics 
Building in order to bring atten-
tion to "products that contribute 
to the field of home sewing." 
Miss Altman, who teaches cloth-
ing construction, has developed 
her display from ideas that she 
came across during her European 
visit this summer. 
Several European techniques for 
patterns have been shown. "Worn-
en have to be better seamstresses 
to use the more complicated Euro-
pean patterns, which bear a re-
semblence to the American’s 
Vogue," Miss Altman explained. 
She has exhibited printed and 
perforated patterns, a chart from 
which several styles and all the 
pieces must be traced (which is 
confusing, to say the least) and 
a fashion book that illustrates 
Ideas and gives directions for 
drafting the designs. 
Fabrics outstanding to several 
countries are exhibited. They are 
English woolens. Swiss cotton and 
Italian silks. Miss Altman said 
that France, although it has many 
fine fabrics, excells in design and 
pattern. Germany’s main contri-
bution to the display are steel 
products such as scissors, needles. 
snaps and thimbles. 
Miss Altman commented that 
European women do much more 
home sewing (or else wear cus-
tom-made garments) than do 
Americans, who rely on ready-to-
wear. She noticed that everybody 
"looks a little different because 
there is so little duplication in 
dress." 
Film About SJS 
To Be Seen Soon 
The first public showing of the 
new film on SJS campus life, "A 
View from the Tower," will be 
held from 3:30 to 4 p.m. Thurs-
day. Nov. 8, in the Little Theater, 
Room 55. 
The film shows instructional and 
extracurricular aspects of college 
life, emphasizing the variety of 
opportunities the college offers 
in both occupational and liberal 
arts fields. The lighter side of 
student life is shown in scenes 
as those in the Coop, the Home-
coming Parade, and the Puscart 
Relays. 
The film was produced by Oc-
cidental Film Company of San 
Jose for the Associated Student 
Body. After Thursday’s showings. 
it will be available for presenta-
tion before both campus and of?. 
campus organizations. 
- 
6 30 A M. - 3.30 A M. 
FOR 
65c or 75c 
(Soup. Brkad, Butts,. Collies 
Meals TRY 
LEONETTI’S
 
Alto Feou.;mg: 
BREAKFASTS 
LUNCHEONS 
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN-
1/2 Block from School 
141 S. THIRD 
Student Y Plans 
Debate on Prop. 4 
The Student Y will sponsor a 
town meeting tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in the Student Y, 205 S. 
9th St. Topic of the meeting will 
be Proposition 4. 
Vern Pruitt, 1956 graduate of 
the University of California and 
state chairman of Youth for Con-
servation, will speak in favor of 
Proposition 4. Speaking against 
Proposition 4 will be Dr. V. L. 
Vanderhoof, geologist with the In-
tex Oil Company at Bakersfield 
and former professor of geology 
at Stanford University. A ques-
tion period will follow t he 
speeches. 
NO QUESTION ABOUT IT 
We’ve teamed up our 
modern equipment a n d 
long experience to g ; v e 
you better, faster service. 
Special Rafe on 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. with 
Student Body Card 
CAMPUS 
  
LAUNDERETTE 
South Third at Son Salvador. 
IFC Selects Man ’ 
For New York Meet 
The Inter-El aternit) 0,111011 
has announced that Don Ryan, 
Alpha Tau Omega, will be sent 
to New York Nov. 30 to represent 
San Jose State fraternities at the 
National Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, Sam Stetter, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, was selected as alternate 
delegate. 
1FC committee chairmen for 
the year are Ed Adams, Sigma 
Chi, rushing; Mark Niemela, Pi 
Kappa Alpha,
 scholarship; Dave 
Goodman, Alpha Tau Omega, pub-
licity; John Wagner, Delta Upsi-
lon and Bob Engle, Sigma Nu, 
social - activities; Bob Eadon, 
Lambda Chi Alpha and Ron Win-
ter, Kappa Tau, Greek Week, and 
Wally Perry, Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, athletics. 
Hawaiian rotsp 
Prepare Float 
The hui.0-K amaaina Club, 
campus Hawaiian group, is adding 
final touches to their entry in the 
Homecoming parade under the 
direction of chairman Annette 
Lutero. 
Club officers invite all inter-
ested persons to their meeting to-
morrow at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Y. 
Newly elected officers of the 
club are Marge Yamashire, presi-
dent; George Hirasuna, vice pres-
ident; Kay Kutaka, secretary; 
Walt Kitajima, treasurere; Helen 
Shiroma, publicity chairman; Bill 
Chang, sergeant at arms; Arlene 
Arafiles, women’s athletic direc-
tor, and Tom Collins, men’s ath-
letic director. 
’Ado’ Tickets on Sale 
Tickets for "Much Ado About 
Nothing" are on sale at the 
box office between I and 5 p.m. 
through Friday and after 7:30 
p.m. on performance nights. 
Tickets are II for general ad-
mission or 50 cents with a stu-
dent body card. 
The play will continue 
through Saturday. 
Engineer Speaks 
To Aero Majors 
Members of the Institute of 
Aeronautical Science heard Joseph 
Stuart, project engineer for the 
Hiller Heliocopter Co., speak at a 
recent meeting. 
Stuart gave the group an indi-
cation of what graduates pan ex-
pect in industry, according to Le-
roy Schwoerer, secretary-treasur-
er of the SJS chapter of the In-
stitute.   
A 12-minute film on the U.S. 
Air Force fire power was included 
in the meeting’s program. 
The organization now has an 
active membership of about 16. 
President of the SJS chapter 
is Ted Share. Jerry Miller is %ire 
president. 
4. 
LOU’S VILLAGE 
Patronize Your 
Advertisers 
Now hi As tiro. to think of 
your MOTHER’S Christmas Prowl’s! 
Lay Awey an Antigua. 
She’ll by. You For It. 
INDIANA ANTIQUES 
398 S. Fourth St. 
Bouquets-Corsages 
at 
Bakmas 
’4. 
Flower 
Shop 
10th and 
Santo Clara 
Come In and sae us Today 
CY 2-0462   10th & Santa Clara 
OVII  C.10.0MS4 
115 S. First St.- San Jose 
Ask to see 
Audrey’i 
BACK BACK ROOM 
,EctV 
ty:Ai 
only 
13.96 
up 
F6shion first samples priced for the 
College Girls  .budges. An 11-04 
portrait of you FREE with your 
purchase from 
AM  hey 
76 W. SAN ANTONIO 
between Is+ and Market 
CY 4-4364 
CasiLayAwayCkarge  
Secial I, #1( I’s 
1.50 
Includes entree, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1465 W. SAN CARLOS 
SPEC/Al, (meow
 OFFER 
pA 
Ir.: 
2iPARE
 
That’s Right Ladies! With Every 
Two Pair Yee Get Two Spores.. 
value for only $1.00 
nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regalar $1.25 
Here’s a rare opportunity to get a real long-lastine supply hoe 
plus  a spare. When you buy this par k.sge of, 
two pairs and two staves, you are actually getting three pairs of roe, 
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW._ Clip and mail the; 
coupon below for fast delivery. 
7 Nome  
DENISE HOSIERY BOX 227, READING, PA. 
Please send me two pairs and Iwo spares of Denise Hosiery: 
For this I am enaksaing $2 00. 
Address...  
Sae Length 
Business Sheer 0 
Dress Sheer 0 
State  0 Beige Taupe 
  
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